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Abstract: Serpentinites play a key role in controlling fault rheology in a wide range of geodynamic
settings, from oceanic and continental rift zones to subduction zones. In this paper, we provide a
summary of the most common deformation mechanisms and frictional strengths of serpentine
minerals and serpentinites. We focus on deformation mechanisms in retrograde serpentinites,
which show a progressive evolution from undeformed mesh and bastite pseudomorphic textures to
foliated, ribbon-like textures formed by lizardite with strong crystallographic and shape preferred
orientations. We also discuss the possible mechanical significance of anastomosing slickenfibre
veins containing ultraweak fibrous serpentines or relatively strong splintery antigorite. Our review
and new observations indicate that pressure solution and frictional sliding are the most important
deformation mechanisms in retrograde serpentinite, and that they are frictionally weak (µ ~0.3).
The mineralogical and microstructural evolution of retrograde serpentinites during shearing suggests
that a further reduction of the friction coefficient to µ of 0.15 or less may occur during deformation,
resulting in a sort of continuous feedback weakening mechanism.
Keywords: retrograde serpentinite; slickenfibre veins; (001) sliding; pressure solution; brittle–ductile
deformation; friction coefficient; weakness

1. Introduction
Serpentinites are among the most important components of the oceanic lithosphere, in the
hydrated mantle wedge above subducting slabs, and in ophiolite sequences and ultramafic bodies
within the continental crust. Due to their unique physical and rheological properties, serpentinites play
a fundamental role in a wide range of geodynamic processes, ranging from fault zone weakening and
aseismic creep along major fault zones at shallow depths (e.g., [1–6]) to high-temperature dehydration
embrittlement and seismogenesis in subduction zones (e.g., [7–10]). Several recent papers have
provided thorough reviews of the mechanical properties, deformation mechanisms and tectonic
significance of serpentinite (e.g., [11–14]).
An understanding of the mechanical behaviour of serpentinite has been gained by combining
geological and petrological studies of natural serpentinite-bearing faults and shear zones (e.g., [15–22]),
with the results of deformation experiments designed to replicate a wide range of conditions, from the
shallow crust up to ~8 GPa and 800 ◦ C (e.g., [23–27]). Previous experimental studies have been
performed on both serpentinitic rocks and serpentine minerals (that is, almost monomineralic
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samples of lizardite, chrysotile and antigorite). The extremely different strain rates (10−4 –10−5 s−1 vs.
10−13 –10−15 s−1 ) and sample volumes (mm3 vs. m3 –km3 ) involved in deformation experiments and
natural shear zones [14] led to some discrepancies between experimental and natural observations
concerning the most important deformation processes in serpentinite shear zones.
A straightforward comparison of mechanical data from different experiments is also hindered
by the fact that natural serpentinites are very complex geological materials. Although serpentinite
is often (incorrectly) considered to be a relatively “simple” monomineralic rock, it is well known
that the serpentine family includes an extraordinarily wide range of minerals, including lizardite,
chrysotile, antigorite and many other common varieties such as polygonal and polyhedral serpentines
(e.g., [28,29]). Serpentine minerals share similar chemical compositions (typically close to the Mg
end-member) and are all based on stacked tetrahedral and octahedral (TO) layers. However, differences
in the crystal structure of the various serpentine minerals have unexpectedly strong effects on the
overall mechanical behaviour. For example, natural and experimental observations indicate that
serpentinites in which lizardite is the prevailing phase display different frictional strength and
deformation mechanisms compared to those in which chrysotile or antigorite prevail (e.g., [6,21,30]).
In serpentinitic rocks, different serpentine minerals often coexist in chaotic ultrafine associations.
In such cases, targeted microstructural and mineralogical investigation (e.g., through TEM or modern
techniques of Raman spectroscopy (e.g., [31])) is the only way of correctly deciphering the rock
mineralogy and micro-to-nanostructure. To complicate matters further, relict minerals (e.g., olivine,
pyroxenes, and primary spinel) or minerals formed during serpentinisation (e.g., magnetite and brucite)
and metasomatism (e.g., talc, tremolite, and smectites) are commonly present in variable amounts,
potentially modifying the overall fault rock texture and mechanical behaviour (e.g., [4,5,32,33]).
A further source of complexity is represented by rock microstructural variability. In the absence
of deformation, serpentinites are fine- to ultrafine-grained and can be considered as mostly isotropic
rocks. Two main microstructural “end members” of serpentinitic rocks can be distinguished (e.g., [34]):
(1) retrograde pseudomorphic serpentinites (mostly consisting of lizardite, fibrous and poorly
crystalline serpentines); and (2) prograde interpenetrating or interlocking serpentinites (mostly
consisting of antigorite lamellae). However, during deformation in faults and shear zones, both
microstructural “end members” evolve towards foliated serpentinites, and shape and lattice preferred
orientations can be achieved through various deformation mechanisms. It is therefore evident that
the overall mechanical behaviour of a serpentinite-bearing fault rock is determined by a complex
interplay between the evolution of mineralogical and microstructural features. For this reason,
an accurate mineralogical and micro-to-nanostructural characterisation of serpentinite samples
should be considered a necessary prerequisite for correct sample identification and subsequent
data interpretation.
The present paper focuses mainly on the deformation of retrograde pseudomorphic serpentinites,
since they represent the most common type of serpentinite in the oceanic lithosphere, particularly
in slow to ultraslow spreading ridges (e.g., [35]) and along oceanic transform faults (e.g., [36,37]).
Moreover, they are also present in faults and shear zones in ophiolites on continents (e.g., [38–40] and
references therein). The paper will report: (1) a brief summary of the main deformation mechanisms
in serpentine minerals and serpentinites, with a focus on brittle and brittle–ductile deformation in
the upper crust; (2) an overview of the frictional strengths of serpentine minerals and serpentinites;
(3) a detailed description of the deformation mechanisms in pseudomorphic serpentinites; and (4)
a summary of some of the main geodynamic implications, with specific reference to the potential
weakening behaviour of retrograde serpentinites.
2. Main Deformation Mechanisms in Serpentine Minerals and Serpentinites
Depending on the pressure-temperature conditions, stress field, strain rate and intrinsic properties
of the sample (e.g., mineralogy and microstructure), serpentinites can show brittle, intermediate
brittle–ductile or fully ductile deformation. Here we focus on brittle fracturing and delamination
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along (001) planes, frictional sliding along (001) planes, and pressure solution creep, because these are
among the most commonly observed deformation mechanisms in both naturally and experimentally
deformed retrograde serpentinites over a wide range of geological conditions.
2.1. Brittle Fracturing, Cataclasis and Grain Size Reduction
A recent overview of the mechanical behaviour of serpentine was provided by Amiguet et al. [13]
who performed deformation experiments on samples of lizardite and antigorite at high P (1–8 GPa),
high T (150–500 ◦ C) and strain rates in the range of 10−4 –10−6 s−1 . Their experimental data indicated
that in lizardite, the brittle–ductile transition occurs at relatively shallow depths (ca. 10 km) at a
pressure of ca. 300 MPa. In their experiments, this transition occurred at a shear stress of ca. 100 MPa.
In the brittle regime, lizardite deforms mainly by microcracking along (001) planes as a consequence of
weak interlayer hydrogen bonds (e.g., [24]). In the ductile regime, grain size reduction parallel to grain
boundaries is facilitated by kinking and preferential gliding along the basal (001) plane. In antigorite,
the brittle–ductile transition occurs at much higher pressures (~1 GPa) than lizardite, equivalent to
a depth of ~30 km. Deformation occurs by preferential microfracturing along conjugate (101) and

101 planes, which are the most weakly bonded planes in the antigorite structure. In the experiments
of [13], microfracturing resulted in interconnected regions with intense grain size reduction, but similar
regions are not frequently observed in naturally deformed lizardite and antigorite. This may reflect
the dominance of other deformation mechanisms such as pressure solution in natural serpentinite
samples, even in those deformed at low T (e.g., [41]).
Brittle fracturing and cataclasis do not appear to be important processes in natural serpentinites,
especially in retrograde lizardite-rich serpentinites where they are only observed to occur at very
shallow depths in correspondence to the latest tectonic activity. At the mesoscale, brittle deformation
of retrograde serpentinites typically results in the formation of metre-scale tabular layers of incohesive
gouge along late-stage faults (e.g., [17,18]), or thinner gouges layers along the boundaries between
massive serpentinite and shear veins [19,42]. Brittle fracturing is expected to be more frequent in
interpenetrating/interlocking prograde serpentinites due to the higher pressures required to reach
the brittle–ductile transition in antigorite (e.g., [13,14,43]), but again it is not frequently described in
natural samples. Instead, brittle fracturing is commonly observed in partially serpentinised peridotites,
where fractures easily propagate at serpentine-olivine and serpentine-pyroxene grain boundaries [17].
Brittle fracturing is a fundamental process in the early stages of peridotite serpentinisation, because,
by increasing rock permeability, it promotes the formation of fluid pathways and allows for efficient
interface reactions between serpentine and primary minerals in peridotite (e.g., [44]). Brittle fracturing
can be enhanced by the solid volume increase during serpentinisation reactions [45–47].
We recommend that the terms “grain size reduction” and “microcracking/delamination along
(001)” are carefully distinguished in the case of serpentines (and other layer silicates) because the two
mechanisms give rise to different microstructures and mechanical properties (Figure 1a).
Microcracking and delamination along basal planes of serpentine single crystals favour sliding
along (001) planes, which may represent the predominant and pervasive deformation mechanism in
lizardite-rich serpentinites characterised by shape and crystallographic preferred orientations (SPO
and CPO, respectively). Brittle fracturing along planes other than (001) results in “true” grain size
reduction, which favours cataclastic flow along fine-ultrafine cataclastic shear bands. Together with
their different mechanical behaviour, the two cases (delamination vs. single crystal fracturing) would
also correspond to different reactivity and different response in terms of fluid–rock interaction and
fluid circulation. In the case of bastites, which are polycrystalline lamellar aggregates (up to cm in size)
formed by different serpentines in random and ultrafine associations (Figure 1b), brittle deformation
does not result in grain/crystal size reduction but in the formation of polycrystalline clasts tens to
hundreds µm in size. Preferential cataclastic flow may progressively reduce the size of the clasts down
to the single crystal size (nanoscale).
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2.4. Dissolution and Precipitation
At relatively low temperatures, dissolution–precipitation is often the predominant deformation
mechanism in serpentinites, acting in concert with (001) sliding (e.g., [17,22,51–53]). Most studies deal
with retrograde serpentinites and highlight that dissolution and precipitation processes have two
main effects: firstly, they induce significant mineralogical and microstructural changes in massive
serpentinites and, secondly, they result in the formation of fibrous veins filled by newly-precipitated
serpentine. Chrysotile-rich veins and shear zones often occur so pervasively within serpentinite
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average coefficient of friction.
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It is generally accepted that antigorite is relatively strong (friction coefficient, µ, from 0.45
to 0.85) over a wide range of temperatures and in both dry and wet conditions [1,30,61,63].
Chrysotile is typically described as the weakest serpentine mineral (µ ~0.2; e.g., [64]), but it shows a
strong temperature dependence, becoming much stronger above 200 ◦ C [2,58,60,65]. The frictional
strength of lizardite is more poorly constrained, with friction coefficients ranging from 0.15 to
0.80 [4,30,58,61,65,66], even if the lowest value (0.15) was actually referred to a chrysotile sample.
Based on these experimental data, it has been concluded that serpentine alone cannot explain the
extreme long-term weakness of faults such as the San Andreas, and that other weak minerals commonly
associated with serpentine, such as smectites or talc, have to be considered (e.g., [2,5,67,68]). One of
the problems in evaluating the frictional strength of serpentinites is that the starting materials for
experiments are often mixtures of different serpentine varieties, and determination of the mineralogical
“purity” is a complicated and time-consuming problem requiring careful analytical work (e.g., TEM).
Recently, Tesei et al. [62] tested a suite of well-characterised and almost pure serpentine samples that
can be considered as a sort of “mechanical end members” in the complex range of serpentine frictional
properties. The authors investigated crystalline lizardite, fibrous serpentine (chrysotile and polygonal
serpentine mixtures) and antigorite from shear veins exposed on the Island of Elba (Italy), together
with a representative sample of undeformed retrograde serpentinite (samples details in [28,69–71].
In their experiments (Figure 2b), antigorite showed a relatively high friction coefficient, µ = 0.53,
consistent with previous literature, whereas both lizardite and fibrous serpentine were frictionally
weak at temperatures up to ~170 ◦ C. As expected, mixtures of chrysotile and polygonal serpentine
showed a very low frictional strength (µ = 0.15), possibly due to the easy “fibre on fibre” sliding
mechanism described earlier. This mechanism is enhanced by the fact that, during the experiments,
chrysotile and polygonal serpentine fibres quickly develop a shear fabric of well-oriented fibres parallel
to the shear direction. Pure lizardite showed a frictional strength much lower than previously reported,
with a friction coefficient of µ = 0.18. The different frictional strengths of lizardite and antigorite
are most likely related to the relative ease of (001) sliding, which is accomplished more readily in
lizardite (weak hydrogen bonds in the interlayer) than in antigorite (stronger bonds due to tetrahedral
inversions). Experiments carried out at T ~170 ◦ C on fibrous serpentine and lizardite gouges revealed
that the strength of these minerals is not affected by temperature increase, and that they remain very
weak with µ = 0.19 and µ = 0.18, respectively, at elevated temperatures. Based on the experiments
of Tesei et al. [62], lizardite, chrysotile and polygonal serpentine are all frictionally weak varieties of
serpentine (µ ~0.2 or lower), whereas antigorite is frictionally strong. Building on this experimental
evidence and considering the crystalline structure of conical-, polyhedral-, and proto-serpentine,
it seems likely that also these varieties possess a low frictional strength, although this remains to be
validated with experimental data.
Friction experiments on the sample of undeformed retrograde serpentinite (see below for
mineralogical and microstructural description) showed a friction coefficient of µ = 0.30 [62]. This result
is in good agreement with Escartin et al. [24] who deformed similar samples at pressures of up
to 400 MPa (i.e., lizardite-rich, mesh-textured serpentinites). This friction value is slightly higher
than those obtained for pure lizardite and fibrous serpentines, which are the main rock-forming
phases in the tested sample. This discrepancy could be due to the occurrence of other phases in the
retrograde serpentinite, including magnetite that is arranged in a reticulate pattern along rim/rim
boundaries. Alternatively, it may be because the monomineralic samples can more easily evolve shape
and crystallographic are preferred orientations during the experiments. The friction coefficient of the
undeformed retrograde serpentinites (µ ~0.3) is sufficiently low enough to explain strain localisation
and fault weakness in a range of tectonic settings (e.g., [12,14,48]). Additionally, once deformation starts,
the progressive mineralogical and microstructural evolution from retrograde to foliated serpentinites
may further reduce the overall frictional strength by forming highly interconnected and aligned
lamellae of serpentine. The following paragraphs focus on the mineralogical and microstructural
changes that take place during the transition from massive retrograde to foliated serpentinites.
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Figure 3. Common characteristics of retrograde serpentinite at a range of scales. (a) Dark-green lenses
Figure 3. Common characteristics of retrograde serpentinite at a range of scales. (a) Dark-green lenses
of massive serpentinite surrounded by pale-green, anastomosing slickenfibre-coated faults.
of massive serpentinite surrounded by pale-green, anastomosing slickenfibre-coated faults. Cataclasites
Cataclasites
localised
along
late-stage
faults that
crosscut the previously-formed
Scale bar
are localisedare
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late-stage
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the previously-formed
fabrics. Scalefabrics.
bar corresponds
corresponds
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3
m.
(b)
Hand
specimen
showing
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contact
between
a
massive
serpentinite
lens
to ~3 m. (b) Hand specimen showing the contact between a massive serpentinite lens and a slickenfibre
and
a
slickenfibre
veins.
(c,d)
Polarised-light
images
(crossed
nicols)
from
the
contact
between
veins. (c,d) Polarised-light images (crossed nicols) from the contact between massive mesh textured
massive
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serpentinite
and
slickenfibre
veins; and
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microstructures
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dominant pressure solution–precipitation
process.
process.

The veins often display “crack-seal” texture suggesting that precipitation of new serpentine
The veins often display “crack-seal” texture suggesting that precipitation of new serpentine
occurred during incremental fault movement. As detailed above, these veins are considered to be one
occurred during incremental fault movement. As detailed above, these veins are considered to be
of the main products of dissolution–precipitation processes (see references above). Figure 3 also
one of the main products of dissolution–precipitation processes (see references above). Figure 3 also
highlights that the overall arrangement of lens-shaped massive serpentinites and slickenfibre veins
highlights that the overall arrangement of lens-shaped massive serpentinites and slickenfibre veins is
is maintained from the mesoscale down to the microscale. Serpentinite cataclasites (Figure 3a, right
maintained from the mesoscale down to the microscale. Serpentinite cataclasites (Figure 3a, right side)
side) occur along fault zones that crosscut earlier-formed fabrics, and are probably related to the latest
occur along fault zones that crosscut earlier-formed fabrics, and are probably related to the latest phase
phase of tectonic activity.
of tectonic activity.
From a mineralogical point of view, retrograde serpentinites in massive lenses consist mainly of
fibrous and poorly crystalline serpentines, lizardite and magnetite. Relict olivine, pyroxene and spinel,
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In meshes,
sized lizardite sectors with their [001] axes perpendicular to the core/rim boundaries [71]. In meshes,
lizardite therefore occurs mainly in two orientations, as highlighted by using the retardation plate
lizardite therefore occurs mainly in two orientations, as highlighted by using the retardation plate in
in the petrographic microscope (e.g., Figure 4b,d,e). Lizardite (001) planes are broadly maintained
the petrographic microscope (e.g., Figure 4b,d,e). Lizardite (001) planes are broadly maintained from
from one
to another
another(Figure
(Figure4b,d,f)
4b,d,f)resulting
resulting
interconnected
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4. Microstructures
of undeformedmesh
meshtextures:
textures: (a,c)
images
of undeformed
FigureFigure
4. Microstructures
of undeformed
(a,c) Polarised-light
Polarised-light
images
of undeformed
mesh
textures
(crossed
nicols).
(b,d)
Corresponding
images
with
the
retardation
gypsum
plate
showshow
mesh textures (crossed nicols). (b,d) Corresponding images with the retardation gypsum
plate
pink-reddish cores formed by poorly crystalline random mixtures, and yellow/blue lizardite rims.
pink-reddish cores formed by poorly crystalline random mixtures, and yellow/blue lizardite rims.
(e) Four mesh cells (elaborated from (d)) showing the two main orientations of (001)liz in rims (here,
(e) Four mesh cells (elaborated from (d)) showing the two main orientations of (001)liz in rims (here,
vertical in “blue” and horizontal in “yellow” rims). (f) 2D cartoon showing the occurrence of a sort of
vertical in “blue” and horizontal in “yellow” rims). (f) 2D cartoon showing the occurrence of a sort of
“crossed” CPO, with two main (001)liz orientations.
“crossed” CPO, with two main (001)liz orientations.

In undeformed pseudomorphic serpentinites, the thickness of “blue” and “yellow” rims is similar
throughout
the rock,
and the volume
occupied by the
(pink-reddish
in and
Figure
4b,d) is larger
In undeformed
pseudomorphic
serpentinites,
the cores
thickness
of “blue”
“yellow”
rims isthan
similar
that
occupied
by
the
rims.
As
described
below,
these
subtle
mineralogical
and
microstructural
differences
throughout the rock, and the volume occupied by the cores (pink-reddish in Figure 4b,d)
is larger
among pseudomorphic sites significantly affect the local strength of the retrograde serpentinite,
than that
occupied by the rims. As described below, these subtle mineralogical and microstructural
resulting in an inhomogeneous response to stress. We remark that this kind of sample has provided
differences among pseudomorphic sites significantly affect the local strength of the retrograde
friction coefficient of 0.3 (see above).

serpentinite, resulting in an inhomogeneous response to stress. We remark that this kind of sample has
provided
friction
coefficient
of 0.3 (see
above). Serpentinites
4.2. Stress
Response
in Retrograde
Pseudomorphic
4.2. Stress
in Retrograde
Pseudomorphic
Serpentinites
4.2.1.Response
Deformation
Mechanisms
in Mesh Textured
Serpentinites
Understanding
the behaviour
of mesh
textures
during deformation is important for two main
4.2.1. Deformation
Mechanisms
in Mesh
Textured
Serpentinites
reasons: (1) meshes occupy most of the volume of retrograde serpentinites; and (2) in contrast to

Understanding
of mesh
textures
deformation
is important
two main
bastites that occurthe
as behaviour
isolated lamellae,
meshes
form during
an interconnected
3D framework
andfor
therefore
reasons: (1) meshes occupy most of the volume of retrograde serpentinites; and (2) in contrast to
bastites that occur as isolated lamellae, meshes form an interconnected 3D framework and therefore
control the distribution of stress in retrograde serpentinites. Figure 5 shows the typical microstructure
of meshes in highly deformed serpentinites.
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In contrast, frictional sliding may be the predominant deformation mechanism for the yellow lizardite
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that has
an orientation favouring easy (001) glide. In highly deformed serpentinite, yellow rims evolve
CPO (subparallel (001) planes). Considering the low friction coefficient of lizardite ( = 0.18), easy

to an interconnected network of sub-parallel ribbons (e.g., Figure 5e,f). Ultimately, the undeformed
isotropic serpentinite evolves to a highly foliated and sheared fault rock, mostly formed by lizardite
crystals (yellow) with both a well-defined SPO (subparallel ultrathin lamellae) and strong CPO
(subparallel (001) planes). Considering the low friction coefficient of lizardite (µ = 0.18), easy sliding
along (001) planes parallel to the shear direction represents an efficient weakening mechanism in
sheared serpentinites dominated by lizardite. Progressive sliding also results in extreme delamination
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Figure
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microstructures
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are crosscut
by by
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(c,d)Folding
Folding
kinking
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lamellae, highlighted by the traces of pyroxene cleavage planes. Cleavage traces are typically filled
lamellae, highlighted by the traces of pyroxene cleavage planes. Cleavage traces are typically filled by
by chrysotile veinlets that favour cleavage-parallel sliding of bastite “slices”. (e) Influence of bastite
chrysotile veinlets that favour cleavage-parallel sliding of bastite “slices”. (e) Influence of bastite on
on the deformation of surrounding meshes. Black arrows indicate local overstress at the bastite edges
the deformation of surrounding meshes. Black arrows indicate local overstress at the bastite edges on
on nearby mesh cells. (f) Corresponding image with the retardation gypsum plate, showing preferential
nearby
mesh cells. (f) Corresponding image with the retardation gypsum plate, showing preferential
dissolution of lizardite sectors with (001) planes perpendicular to bastite edges.
dissolution of lizardite sectors with (001) planes perpendicular to bastite edges.

This disaggregation process is enhanced by the pervasive occurrence of chrysotile veinlets (orange
arrows in Figure 6a–d), often oriented parallel to the original traces of pyroxene cleavage, allowing
easy sliding of the bastite fragments/clasts.
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Since the mineralogy and micro/nanostructures of bastites are broadly equivalent to those of
mesh cores, we should expect a similar preference for pressure solution processes. During deformation,
bastitic lamellae may locally affect the interplay between preferential pressure solution and (001)
sliding in nearby sets of lizardite rims (Figure 6e). In particular, Figure 6f shows how the preferential
dissolution of “yellow” vs. “blue” lizardite crystals may locally change due to the occurrence of bastite,
which may induce local stress concentration (unrelated to σ1 ) and preferential dissolution of those rims
with (001)liz perpendicular to the bastite boundary. In highly deformed serpentinites, bastites show
progressive disaggregation and more rounded boundaries. This suggests progressive microfracturing,
detachment and grain boundary sliding, as well as preferential dissolution of stressed serpentine
grains at bastite boundaries. The most strongly foliated serpentinites usually do not maintain traces of
bastitic lamellae.
5. The Role of Serpentine Veins
Serpentine veins and slickenfibre-coated fault surfaces are widespread in all serpentinitic outcrops,
and are interpreted as one of the main products of the pressure solution and re-precipitation process.
Andreani et al. [74] described the kinetic control on serpentine vein mineralogy, with an overall
chronological evolution from poorly crystalline protoserpentine to conical serpentine, chrysotile,
polygonal serpentine, polyhedral serpentine and lizardite. According to these authors, the main
serpentine veins found in natural faults and shear zones are (formed from the first to last stages of
serpentinite evolution): isolated sigmoidal chrysotile veins (V2 in their classification); crack-seal veins
formed by variable mixtures of protoserpentine, chrysotile and polygonal serpentine fibres (V3; see
also [53] for this kind of vein); and polyhedral serpentine/lizardite veins (V4). Together with these
varieties, we also remark that splintery antigorite slickenfibre veins are extremely widespread and
that, quite surprisingly, they have remained relatively poorly described in recent studies [69,75,76].
At the outcrop scale, fibrous serpentine veins (type V3 in [74]) and splintery antigorite veins
represent the most commonly encountered vein types. These veins often constitute the typical
anastomosing slickenfibre faults that surround lens-shaped massive blocks (e.g., Figure 3). Fibrous
serpentine veins and splintery antigorite veins are difficult to distinguish in outcrop or hand specimen
because they show similar macroscopic characteristics and are often found in similar structural settings.
Both are pale green-whitish in colour and strongly anisotropic, due to the preferred alignment of
serpentine fibres and antigorite splinters parallel to the shear direction. However, the predominance of
chrysotile in fibrous veins and antigorite in splintery veins implies that their frictional behaviour is
definitely different.
5.1. Ultraweak Fibrous Serpentine Veins
Fibrous serpentine veins are mostly formed by chrysotile and polygonal serpentine in variable
proportions. Based on the low friction coefficients of the constituent serpentine minerals, fibrous
veins represent the weakest domains in serpentinitic outcrops, meaning that they can preferentially
accommodate deformation by easy frictional sliding (e.g., [19,21]), possibly by a “fibre on fibre” slip
mechanism. Fibre isorientation in veins indicates growth under synkinematic conditions, rather
than reorientation of fibres [19], with the fibre axes subparallel to shear direction. The orientation of
serpentine fibres may change sharply within a single vein (yellow arrows in Figure 7a,b), giving rise to
overlapping slickenfibre “subveins”.
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Figure 7. Back-scattered electron scanning electron microscope (BSE/SEM) images of slickenfibre
Figure 7. Back-scattered electron scanning electron microscope (BSE/SEM) images of slickenfibre veins
veins and faults formed by fibrous serpentines (chrysotile and polygonal serpentine). (a,b) The yellow
and faults formed by fibrous serpentines (chrysotile and polygonal serpentine). (a,b) The yellow arrows
arrows highlight the sharp changes in fibre orientation in overlapping veins, probably reflecting local
highlight the sharp changes in fibre orientation in overlapping veins, probably reflecting local changes
changes in shear direction. (c) Intercalation of fibrous veins with strongly oriented fibres (yellow
in shear direction. (c) Intercalation of fibrous veins with strongly oriented fibres (yellow arrows, mostly
arrows, mostly chrysotile) and randomly oriented fibres (orange arrows, mostly polygonal serpentine). (d)
chrysotile) and randomly oriented fibres (orange arrows, mostly polygonal serpentine). (d) Detail of
Detail of a slickenfibre surface, showing long fibres of chrysotile with preferred orientation parallel to
a slickenfibre surface, showing long fibres of chrysotile with preferred orientation parallel to shear
shear direction. (e,f) Details of randomly oriented veins, characterised by the predominance of short fibres
direction. (e,f) Details of randomly oriented veins, characterised by the predominance of short fibres of
of polygonal serpentine; the inset in Figure 6e shows the typical habit of polygonal serpentine parallel
polygonal serpentine; the inset in Figure 6e shows the typical habit of polygonal serpentine parallel to
to fibre axis (e.g., [28]).
fibre axis (e.g., [28]).
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5.2. The Puzzling Case of Antigorite Splintery Veins
5.2. The Puzzling Case of Antigorite Splintery Veins
Splintery antigorite veins have been described by Viti et al. [69] (and references therein), who
Splintery antigorite veins have been described by Viti et al. [69] (and references therein),
studied a set of approximately 20 slickenfibre veins collected from different serpentinitic outcrops on
who studied a set of approximately 20 slickenfibre veins collected from different serpentinitic outcrops
the Island of Elba (see Figure 1 in Viti et al. [69] for sample location, and Bortolotti et al. [77] for
on the Island of Elba (see Figure 1 in Viti et al. [69] for sample location, and Bortolotti et al. [77]
geological map). TEM and electron diffraction studies revealed that splintery veins are almost
for geological map). TEM and electron diffraction studies revealed that splintery veins are almost
exclusively formed by antigorite, with minor interstitial chrysotile fibres. The superstructure
exclusively formed by antigorite, with minor interstitial chrysotile fibres. The superstructure
periodicity (corresponding to the wavelength of the antigorite corrugated crystal structure) obtained
periodicity (corresponding to the wavelength of the antigorite corrugated crystal structure) obtained in
in the different veins was unrelated to regional and contact metamorphic grade, unlike what is
the different veins was unrelated to regional and contact metamorphic grade, unlike what is reported
reported for antigorite-bearing massive serpentinites (e.g., [78]). More recently, antigorite veins have
for antigorite-bearing massive serpentinites (e.g., [78]). More recently, antigorite veins have been
been described by Groppo et al. [75] and Quesnel et al. [76], and similar occurrences may be found in
described by Groppo et al. [75] and Quesnel et al. [76], and similar occurrences may be found in
asbestos-related studies, where the term “fibrous antigorite” is typically used. Antigorite crystals are
asbestos-related studies, where the term “fibrous antigorite” is typically used. Antigorite crystals are
highly elongated, parallel to the [010]atg axis. Splintery veins display CPO since all [010]atg axes are
highly elongated, parallel to the [010]atg axis. Splintery veins display CPO since all [010]atg axes are
subparallel to the shear direction (Figure 8, orange arrows).
subparallel to the shear direction (Figure 8, orange arrows).
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Perpendicular to the vein walls and the shear direction (i.e. orthogonal to [010]atg elongation axis;
Perpendicular to the vein walls and the shear direction (i.e. orthogonal to [010]atg elongation
Figure 8a), antigorite splinters display rectangular cross sections (yellow in Figure 8a) with the long
axis; Figure 8a), antigorite splinters display rectangular cross sections (yellow in Figure 8a) with the
side corresponding to (001). Figure 8a shows that (001)atg are randomly oriented, with rotational disorder
long side corresponding to (001). Figure 8a shows that (001)atg are randomly oriented, with rotational
around [010]. Therefore, there is no preferred orientation of (001)atg planes, but we remark that all of
disorder around [010]. Therefore, there is no preferred orientation of (001)atg planes, but we remark
them are parallel to the shear direction (Figure 8b–d and cartoon). The observed microstructure,
that all of them are parallel to the shear direction (Figure 8b–d and cartoon). The observed
based on [010]atg CPO and (001) planes rotated around [010] but parallel to shear direction, is
microstructure, based on [010]atg CPO and (001) planes rotated around [010] but parallel to shear
consistent with (001) sliding, as suggested by previous papers on antigorite deformation mechanisms.
direction, is consistent with (001) sliding, as suggested by previous papers on antigorite deformation
The correspondence between the [010] axis and the shear direction would indicate [010] as the most
mechanisms. The correspondence between the [010] axis and the shear direction would indicate [010]
suitable sliding direction, in agreement with [49].
as the most suitable sliding direction, in agreement with [49].
An important question is: why this kind of slickenfibre fault is formed by antigorite rather than
An important question is: why this kind of slickenfibre fault is formed by antigorite rather than
chrysotile and/or polygonal serpentine? Based on current understanding of serpentine stability fields
chrysotile and/or polygonal serpentine? Based on current understanding of serpentine stability fields
(e.g., [79,80] and references therein), antigorite splintery veins are predicted to form at relatively
(e.g., [79,80] and references therein), antigorite splintery veins are predicted to form at relatively higher
higher temperature and metamorphic grade compared to fibrous serpentine veins. However, the
temperature and metamorphic grade compared to fibrous serpentine veins. However, the coexistence
coexistence of the two kinds of slickenfibre veins in outcrops where there is no clear correspondence
of the two kinds of slickenfibre veins in outcrops where there is no clear correspondence between the
between the occurrence of antigorite and prograde metamorphism in host serpentinites remains
occurrence of antigorite and prograde metamorphism in host serpentinites remains enigmatic.
enigmatic.
We suggest two possible genetic mechanisms to explain the widespread occurrence of splintery
We suggest two possible genetic mechanisms to explain the widespread occurrence of splintery
antigorite veins, related to primary and secondary crystallisation. In the first case (primary
antigorite veins, related to primary and secondary crystallisation. In the first case (primary
crystallisation), vein antigorite is formed by solution and precipitation processes, following the
crystallisation), vein antigorite is formed by solution and precipitation processes, following the same
same mechanism responsible for the formation of fibrous serpentine veins, but at slightly higher
mechanism responsible for the formation of fibrous serpentine veins, but at slightly higher
metamorphic grades. The precipitation of antigorite instead of chrysotile would be favoured at
metamorphic grades. The precipitation of antigorite instead of chrysotile would be favoured at
greater depths, possibly with circulation of hydrothermal fluids (higher T and silica content), lower
greater depths, possibly with circulation of hydrothermal fluids (higher T and silica content), lower
fluid/rock ratios and slower crystallisation kinetics. During exhumation, the sluggish kinetics of the
fluid/rock ratios and slower crystallisation kinetics. During exhumation, the sluggish kinetics of the
antigorite to chrysotile reaction may allow the preservation of antigorite under metastable conditions.
antigorite to chrysotile reaction may allow the preservation of antigorite under metastable conditions.
The coexistence of chrysotile and antigorite veins in the same outcrop indicates that slickenfibre
The coexistence of chrysotile and antigorite veins in the same outcrop indicates that slickenfibre
veins/faults were continuously formed during serpentinite emplacement under variable geological
veins/faults were continuously formed during serpentinite emplacement under variable geological
conditions, and that at shallower depths the crystallisation in veins and faults switched from antigorite
conditions, and that at shallower depths the crystallisation in veins and faults switched from
to fibrous serpentines.
antigorite to fibrous serpentines.
Alternatively, splintery antigorite veins could represent a “secondary” feature, resulting from
the replacement of previously formed fibrous serpentine veins. Due to the coexistence of both
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Alternatively, splintery antigorite veins could represent a “secondary” feature, resulting from the
replacement of previously formed fibrous serpentine veins. Due to the coexistence of both varieties
in the same outcrop, this hypothesis requires that the replacement of chrysotile by antigorite is not
regionally controlled, but is triggered by local features acting on the single vein. A possible explanation
could be local overstress resulting from the dynamic interplay of nearby massive blocks. Another
possibility is represented by late-stage circulation of high-T, silica-rich hydrothermal fluids channelled
along some of the pre-existing faults, as observed at mid-ocean ridge hydrothermal fields (e.g., [81]).
Whatever the mechanism to form splintery antigorite veins, the relatively high friction coefficient
of antigorite (see references above) suggests that they represent the strongest domains within retrograde
serpentinites, and contrast the ultraweak behaviour of fibrous serpentine veins. In fact, the observed
micro-nanostructure of splintery veins is consistent with possible (001)atg sliding, but this orientation
does not correspond to the weakest surface in the antigorite crystal structure, meaning that (001)
sliding would be possible but not easy as in the case of lizardite. This feature probably explains
the higher friction coefficient of antigorite with respect to lizardite (easy (001) sliding due to weak
interlayer hydrogen bonds) and chrysotile (easy “fibre on fibre” sliding). The relatively high friction
coefficient of antigorite indicates that, at least under shallow conditions, slickenfibre faults dominated
by antigorite may be “locked” with respect to chrysotile-dominated faults, and that they could be the
sites for possible stick-slip processes.
6. Discussion and Conclusions
Serpentinites play a key role in geodynamics, drastically influencing the physical and mechanical
properties of the oceanic and continental crust. Serpentine can start to influence fault mechanics
from the onset of peridotite hydration, when only a small amount of serpentine (10–15% of total rock
volume) can lead to a significant weakening effect (e.g., [48]). Conversely, serpentine dehydration
and breakdown to anhydrous and relatively strong minerals has been linked to fluid overpressure,
embrittlement and intermediate-depth seismicity in subduction zones (e.g., [7,9,10]). A key mechanical
feature of serpentinites that has been highlighted in recent review articles (e.g., [11,12,14]), is that they
are relatively weak under certain P-T conditions. Due to this, serpentinite has been invoked in the
initiation of plate tectonics (e.g., [6]), and has been explored as a possible explanation for the aseismic
creeping behaviour of fault zones in the oceanic and continental lithosphere (e.g., [3,6,82]). In particular,
lithospheric weakening due to serpentinisation results in strain localisation into narrow shear zones
and allows for the accommodation of km-scale displacements at slip rates of cm/year [14]. Based on
geological and geophysical observations, serpentinites are therefore considered as suitable candidates
to explain long-term fault weakness and the creeping behaviour of major tectonic structures [17,38,82].
In this paper, we focused on the mineralogical and microstructural evolution of retrograde
pseudomorphic serpentinites, which are the most common type of serpentinite in the oceanic
lithosphere, particularly at slow to ultraslow spreading ridges (e.g., [35]). Our observations are in
agreement with previous studies that describe serpentinites as weak geological materials, representing
suitable candidates for strain localisation.
Recent friction data (Figure 2b and [62]) confirm that undeformed retrograde serpentinites with
pseudomorphic textures are significantly weaker (0.3) than anhydrous peridotites and most other
common rock types (µ in the Byerlee range of 0.6–0.8; Figure 9a).
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respectively. In (c), the pervasive occurrence of anastomosing ultraweak slickenfibre faults, mostly
formed by chrysotile and polygonal serpentine may result in further weakening (μ = 0.15).
formed by chrysotile and polygonal serpentine may result in further weakening (µ = 0.15).
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the fault zone (e.g., [5,32,68]). Some metasomatic minerals, such as talc and smectites, have friction
coefficients as low as or lower than chrysotile and lizardite, whereas others, such as amphibole and
chlorite, have a higher friction coefficient and may cause local strengthening. Strengthening could
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be also caused by local crystallisation of antigorite, as observed in fault rocks from the Rainbow and
Menez Hom areas along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [84] and in splintery veins (as discussed above).
A critical factor is the stability of the different serpentine minerals, since this will determine the
depth ranges and the maximum depth at which the weakness of serpentinite is relevant. Based on
most published P-T diagrams for serpentine, lizardite and chrysotile are considered to be stable from
near-surface conditions up to about 400 ◦ C, although chrysotile may be a “metastable” phase (e.g., [79]
and references therein, and [80]). At relatively high temperatures between about 400 and 500 ◦ C,
antigorite is thought to be the stable phase. However, geological and petrographic evidence from
natural serpentinites clearly indicates that many factors other than pressure and temperature play
a critical role in the stability of serpentine minerals (e.g., [85]). In oceanic peridotites, for example,
all serpentine minerals can be found over a wide range of temperatures up to 600 ◦ C, with negligible
pressure dependence (e.g., [74,79] and references therein). Many authors agree that the occurrence of
the different serpentine minerals is mostly controlled by the mode of formation (e.g., precipitation in
veins, recrystallisation), reaction kinetics, water/rock ratios and presence of deformation, rather than by
P-T conditions alone (e.g., [53,74,79]). For example, Evans [79] suggests that lizardite is the serpentine
phase that typically forms during early peridotite hydration over a wide range of temperatures (up
to 300 ◦ C), whereas antigorite forms preferentially by replacement of previous serpentines during
prograde regional or contact metamorphism at temperatures of 250–600 ◦ C. This is in agreement
with Mevel [35], who described the widespread occurrence of lizardite as the first serpentine phase
formed by olivine hydration at relatively high temperatures (300–500 ◦ C) based on oxygen isotope
fractionation. Therefore, the upper thermal limit of lizardite is probably closer to 500 ◦ C, indicating that
this serpentine mineral can no longer be considered as the “low temperature” variety, a conclusion that
is in agreement with thermal analyses [86] and high-T deformation experiments [87]. This may have a
fundamental geodynamic implication since it expands the temperature and depth range across which
the low frictional strength of lizardite and of lizardite-rich retrograde serpentinites may influence
fault mechanics.
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